1. Bristol Tram
2. Bristol Boxkite (flying model)
3. Bristol F.2B Fighter
4. Bristol Scout
5. Bristol lorry
6. Jupiter VI engine
7. Hercules engine
8. Beaufighter forward fuselage
9. Proteus engine
10. Bristol Type 171 Sycamore helicopter
11. Bristol Type 173 twin rotor helicopter
12. Bristol 403 car (cutaway)
13. Bristol Britannia forward fuselage
14. Bristol Bloodhound Missile
15. Towed Rapier
16. Sea Harrier
17. Skylark sounding rocket
18. BAC Consub
19. BAE 146 fuselage barrels
20. Airbus A320 cockpit simulator
21. Airbus A319 wing
22. Modern materials
23. Rolls-Royce Trent fan set

Aerospace Bristol donation point
Bristol Aero Collection Trust: charity no. 1010632

Fire Exit

Aerospace Bristol is a no smoking or vaping site

Arrows indicate the safe flight path

* All photography and filming conducted at Aerospace Bristol must be for personal use only. Professional or commercial photography anywhere on site is only permitted by prior arrangement with Aerospace Bristol.
HELP AEROSPACE BRISTOL RETURN TO FLIGHT

During these extraordinary times, please consider making a donation today to ensure Aerospace Bristol can remain a special place, where Bristol’s aviation heritage can be preserved and celebrated for future generations.

Please donate today and support us on our journey: aerospacebristol.org/donate

To donate £5 text FLYAGAIN to 70970
To donate £10 text FLYAGAIN to 70191

NORTHFIELDS PARK
OFF HAYES WAY, PATCHWAY, BS34 5TW
A development of 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes within walking distance of Aerospace Bristol

Register your interest at barratthomes.co.uk or visit our Show Homes open daily, 10am – 5.30pm